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MICRO 

The Keys to Success 
\Vc can't promise you'll never 

make another programming enor. 
We can promise you'll make fewer 
lYI>ing et-rors while programming 
with our new, professional-qu,\lity 
kcv boao·d. 

besigned fot· �·!icro Video and the 
Interact by a well-known and highly 
respected keyboard manufacture•·. 
this kcvboard is similar to those 
found on Apple. Atari-800. and other 
com pulers. 'the colors are even coor· 
dinated Lo complement your compu· 
ter's case. <Designer keyboards! 
What next?l lts light grey keys have 
dark grey legends for high contrast. 
and easy readability (it handy feil· 
ture for those of \IS who graduated 
ft·om Hunt and Peck U.l. Sturdy :Htd 
compact, thi' 53-key. standard 
typewriter-style keyboard fits neatl,v 
into your Interact's case in place of 
the old, push button boanl. 

Jn,talhHion is a simple mailet'. 
The Professional l(cybo::trd Kit con· 
tains little more than the keyboard 
assembly and plastic mo11ntin

.
g ring. 

The keyboard and PC board come 
assemb-led as a single unit, so you 
don't have to fuss with making sure 
you get all the right pieces in all the 
right places. All you do is remove the 
old keyboat·d assembly, PC board 
and all, then slip in the new 
keyboard unit. Attl\ch the ribbon 
cable. reassemble the case. and 
Y<>u're off on the road to success. 
You've got the keys to take you 
an�rwhere you want to go! 

Vou'll love the feel of the 
sculptured keys beneath your 
fingertips. The keyboard action is 
smooth and I'CSponsivc - you won't 
have ke)' bounce to kick m·ound any 
more. K'o mOI'C double charactet·s as 
you tyJ>e. no more worn out contacts 
that give no response. The mnnufac· 
turer repor·ts that keyboards in ac
tu:tl use have lasted over 
100.000.000 key cycles without fail· 
ure. Your fingers will probably wear 
out before vour kevboard does! 

A couple of differences between 
the new and old keyboards <aside 

from the obvious, of course), while 
relatively minor, are noteworthy. 
Don't automatically reach to the 
upper right section of the keyboard 
to type a " 1 ''. for example. We've 
moved it to its traditional location, 

the leftmost key on the top •·ow. 
Looking for the divide sign. or slash? 
It's still in the same place. but its 
key legend now bears the more rec
ognizab1e "/", not "+11• \Ve've also 
cl\anged the twisted, grey ribbon 
cable to a plug-compatible. flexible, 
heavier-duty ribbon cable that is 
less likely to bt·cak. 

Now that you're all hot and 
bothered over this newest hardwa•·e 
enhancement for your computer. I've 
got good news and bad news. The 
good news is that the price is only 
$79.95. The bad news is that the 
keyboards aren't in stock yet. We'll 
get our first delivery of 130 
keyboards in early November. But, 
more good news - we've i ncluclcd a 
coupon ill this issue of RAM Pages 
that gives you $10.00 off your 
keyboard purchase, when you order 
by December 15. 

With the new Professional I<ey· 
board. you've got the keys to success 
at your fingertips. Whether you're 
programming in BASIC, assembly 
or machine language. playing 

keyboard-driven games like the Ad· 
venture series. or typing your data 
into a business program like 
DREAM or VideoCalc, you'll do it in 
style. What more could an Interact 
owner ask for? (J know, [ know , . .  
higher resolution! l)on 't give up. 
We'll crack that nut yet!!l � 



Letter From the Editor 

Remarks 
''The times. they are a 'thangin' 

. . ... wrote Bob Dylan back i n  the 
early sixues. and his words sti11 ring 
true. Micro Video certttinly has 
undergone many changes over t.he 
pa.'$t thrcc yc�ws! As we head into our fourth year in bu:-;incss, I'd like to 
take o few minutes to rcllcC'I on 
whet·e we've: been nnd how we got 
where Wt1 arc now. 

\Vhcn we :-:carted our support for 
the lntcr·oct. ou1· inh.\ntion was to 
po·ovide n place whco·c "abandoned" 
owners could get th4:ir computers re-. 
pa.la ·cd. questions nn:-;wered. and back-up copie• of the then available 
software. Oh. maybe we'd bring out 
a new program or 1 wo. but nell much 
more. The Interact wns, after all. a 
dead produtt! \\'e never anticipated 
that you'd 1;1'0\V from a tiny group or 
users to an acti\'C communitv over 
7.000 strong and thai you'd

. 
wani 

mote soft war('. mor(' nccessories. 
11'101'(' of everything for your 
machines! 

As you've gl'own, so httve we. One 
by one, in t'CHponsc to your input. on 
what vou needed and wnntcd. we've 
pushcil lhc lnLcmcl - pushed i1 far 
beyond whnt ils <'l'itic• said it could 
be! You wnnLed Lo be able io pro
gr;.\m in mnchinc lnn�uage. so we 
gavt: you the Micro Vid�o r\lonitor 

We've Moved 

and. mor� recently. as,;embly lan
guage cap::ability with A$Semblex 
Editex. You asked for bcucr BASIC 
documentotior\, �o we got out out· 
pens. and out cume Ba�h:a/ly Speczldn g. Your r<•turncd surveys 
told us thtu you wnnu:d more mern· 
ory. <o we dev�lopcd !he 32K expan
sion. You've nl�u indicfltcd stl'ong 
intcl'est in u n.Hl�"' storage device. �o 
add a noppv dosk LO the Internet as ll 
is currently configured would re· 
quil·e extensive lnnd expl!'nsiveD 
hardwun:- modifirntions. J-lowe\'E.'T. 
we\·e been able to intcrfnce to the 
Exall·on Stl'ingy Sponge. a reason· 
able alternatiw. both operntionally 
and economically. ";\lore artion 
garnc:-i!'' you cried. Have you checked 
OUI the three page$ of action games 
in our recent catnlol(• And. as Ad
Ycntun� gamci'\ been me the rage. we 
added th� Troll Hole. �h•sierious 
Mansion, and Drogon's Dungeon. RAM P(lge$. 1 hope. speaks for itself. 

That's a brief summary of where 
we·vc been. but you're 1>robably 
more intci'<H>ted in where we're 
going fo·om hco·c. Well, folks. we've 
mot·e surpri.scs in store for you! 

Tin�d of �ti'UJ.a.tling to progrnm on 
that blankCL\'·blunk keyboard'? A 
real. po·ofe"ional kcyboai·d is on ihe 
way. with dcli,·cric� sch�duled to 

begin in earlY �ovember t�ce article 
and photos oi> page I for more infor
rna.ttonL And. work is also in pro· 
g•·ess to solve our computer's other. 
major drawback. If our dcsil(n works 
as planned. your Jntct·act may .be 
able lo have more thnn one !(THphocs 
mode and smnl lct· chnntctcr�! Onmc:> 
your bag? Moo·c of Lho•o arc under 
development. nnd �evcrnl n�w ones 
have just been rclca•cd. including a 
three-dimensional. D&O-s1ylc ad
\'Cnture. Stay Luncd! 

In closing. one final o·ene\:tion. I 
look aL how \'crsolil� our "dead·· 
computer ha� bccorn<' ouHI whcr·c 
we're planning to tt>kc it. and I think 
its trul\' remarkabll•. You. the own· 
ers. deserve a lot of Crt'<lit for hang· 
ing in there. Your interest in and 
enthusiasm for 1hc Internet has kept 
us moth·ated to s:uppcwt it. �"rogcther· 
we\·c brought 1lw onnchinc l>nck 10 
life. A hcnny I hunks 10 nil of you! 
\Ve could ncvct' have done it willlout 
you. l<ecp up lhc good woo·k' 

Sincerely. 

Sue Denim 
F.diiOI' 



Program Notes 
Programs. programs, everywhere 

. . .  By now you've all received our 
summer catalog and the recent fall 
producL update. Both m·e chock full 
of new games. and you're probably 
having some trouble dt-ciding which 
ones you want. So, we'll examine a 
few of them in more detail than is 
possible in the catalog. to make your 
decision a little easier lot· perhaps, 
harder!). 

Heading the list of exciting new 
software is Mazes and Monsters, a 
complicated and challenging, 
Dungeons-and·Dragons·Stylc game. 
After choosing your race and a set of 
charactel'istics that detet·mine your 
fighting abilities and magical i>ow · 
ers, you're ofT on an adventure un· 
like any you've ever had before. As 
you wander thr6u!;h the dungeon, 
which is a set of ctght. 16x 16 grid 
mazes, three-dimensional graphics 
let you see what's around you. Yom· 
quest is to reach the eighth and low
est level of the dungeon, where a vi
cious monster guards the Sacred 
Orb. You must wrest it from the 
monstet· and return it to the Castle 
to win. Danger lut·ks round many 
corners - 15 different types of 
monsters will try to stop you from 
reaching your goal. 

Mazes and Monsters differs from 
traditional adventure games in two 
significant ways. Fit·st, it is graphic. 
rather than word. oriented. Also. 
thet·e is no single solution to the 
game. A new maze layol;'t is genel'
att'<l whenever the game IS loaded or 
t·estarted with RESET-R. And, be
cause it can take days or weeks to 
finish a single game, the program 
has a built-in "save game" feature. 
This one is a bat·gain at twice the 
price. since more than 65.000 dif
ferent. games arc possible. I've seen 
all ages get enthusiastic about 
Mazes and MonSLers - from six
year-old kids to seniot· citizens. 

On the action game side of the pic
ture. you can blast radio-active mat.
tet· to smithereens. guide a butterny 
on a perilous flight, rack up 
thousands of points on an electronic 
pinbnll machine. or challenge robots 
in a life-or-death battle of wits. 

The most explosive game in our 
summer catalog. Hot Rocks, com
bines space battle with a lunar 
lander. In successive rounds of J>lay. 
you must destroy all chunks of 
radioactive matter that noat around 

your spacecraft. fend off attacks by 
an enemy saucer. then land on the 
lunar su.-face to refuel. The graphics 
in this game are superb, from the 
opening, planetary explosion to the 
lunar surface visuals. Skill levels in 
the game let you vary the difficulty 
of play - you choose how fast the 
"hot rocks'" move through space and 
how often you can fire your h;llf.Jife 
laser. Our ct·itics agree that the 
hardest part of the game is figm·ing 
out how to control the spacecraft 
during the luna•· i<lnding sequence. 

'rired of "shoot-'em-up" variants? 
Wing It. one of our newest releases. 
provides a delightful change of pace. 
The object of th is game is to guide 
butternics across a busy freeway 
and raging river to grccnc'r pastureS. 
Don't be fooled by the gentle
sounding name - this one's full of 
fast-paced action and spectacular 
graphics that have the whole screen 
moving in opposite directions. Both 
adults and children can spend hours 
with this game. Chi ldt·en enjoy see
ing how many buttct·nies they can 
safelv esco1t to the other side of the 
screen, while adults at·e stimulated 
by the challenge of scoring 
maximum points per trip across. 
Micro Video's President and his !0-
ycar-old daughter have given \Ving 
It a real workout. Dave abashedly 
reports that she routinely trounces 
him when they compete! 

Heads-Up Pinball is another ac
tion game guaranteed to fappcal to 
a II ages. The o<lll motion and joy
stick --nipper" controls are realistic 
and smoothly responsive. You'll 
swear you can "feel'' the plunger pull 
back and release to launch the ball 
into !>lay! Clever graphics increase 
the entertainment value of this 
non-violent acLion game. 

Finally. a "dark horse" game you 
mav have missed in our summer 
catalog. Mega-Volts. Although the 
rul"s :H·e simple - your goal is to 
draw robots pursuing you into elec
trified fences before they can gel to 
you -but it takes some thought to 
determine the most strategical ly sound pattern for play. Three ski II 
levels let you vary the number of 
robots and electric fences for easier 
or hanler play. Although it started 
out as a ''sleeper.'' the game has re
ceived rave reviews from some sur
prising sout·ces, and we expect its 
popularity to conLinue growing in 
the months to tome. 

Thet·e are. ol' course. many other 
excellent programs in our catalog. ,Just because thev're not mentioned 
here doesn't mean they aren't fun -
we simply don't have'•·oom LO rover 
them here. If you'd like additional 
description of any piece of software. 
just give us a call. We'll let you talk 
to our resident "addict" of that par
ticular game. Programs. programs, 
cvel")'\vhcre . . . z 

What's coming up? 

The �licro Video Executi ve Contl'OJIC'I' for lhf.' d()Wn·to·bu�incss 
g ame: player. Handcrafted in cherry or walnut. the ('Ontroller 
fca. t u n•s arcade-quality joystick and dual lin: buttons. Watth for 
it in bUl' Christmas catalog. 

-------
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32K Comer 

VideoCalc and DREAM A Closer Look 
Before the expansion to 32K RAM, 

it was pretty hard to take the Interact 
seriously for business applications. 
A program of any real complexity 
and utility would take up all the 
available memory, leaving no room 
to store or manage data i n  any 
appreciable volume. With the 32K 
expansion. that situation has defi
nitely changed. The Interact now 
has the potential to be used as a 
small business machine. The proof? 
VideoCalc and DREAM. 

Both VideoCalc and DREAM re
quire a 32K RAM system. Both arc 
designed to produce printed reports 
of data on an RS232-compatible 
printer, although a printer is 1101 re
quired to use either program. Each 
program is fully documented in a 
60-page manual that includes a re
ference section, an entertaining 
walk-through of OJ.>e•·ation to get you 
started, technical mfonnation, and a 
complete program listing. They were 
both written in Microsoft BASIC for 
32K, so you can modify them for 
your own specialized application 
needs. 

The two questions most asked 
about these two programs are: I 1 
What kind of programs are they? 
and 2J What can I do with them? 
With those questions in mind. let's 
take a closer look at both programs. 

VideoCalc 
VideoCalc is Micro Video's answer 

to VisiCalc, a popular data model
ling program available for many 
computers. A program like Video
Calc has a multitu<le of uses: in fact. 
it was desit:ned with just that ncxi
bility in mmd. 

A I though many other uses arc 
possible, VideoCalc is most com
monly used to manage and analyze 
time series data. What's time series 
data? Bricny. a time series is any 
group of data for which values are 
recorded at specific. periodic i n
tervals, such as weeks. months, 
quarte•·s, o•· years. You might, for 
example, use VidcoCalc to track 
sales of products by month o•· to 
analyze the p•·oductivity of your 
sales force on a qum·terly basis. Es
sentially. any set of numeric infot·
mation that can logically be 
organized into a tublc. o•· mntl"ix . 
format is a serious candidate for 
VidcoCalc p•·ocessing. 

4 

Once you've decided what data to 
work with, you enter it into the 
VideoCalc matrix, the size of which 
you define to meet your application 
requirements. Unlike VisiCalc, 
which has fixed row and column 
names. VideoCalc lets you assign 
names to the matrix that descr ibe 
your data. The assigned names are 
then used in subsequent references 
to the data in the matrix. making 
manipulating and reporting the data 
convenient and self-documenting. 

When you've entered an initial set 
of data, you can perform a number of 
operations on it. In the VideoCalc 
documentation, our hero, Joe 
Alonzo, types in only five columns of 
data for ten rows into his 13x 18 cell 
matrix, then uses VideoCalc's CAL
CULATE function to compute val
ues to fill the rest of the matrix. The 
progn1m also has functions that let 
you change the data as needed, pro
duce sorted repmts on all or just part 
of the matrix, plot your data graphi· 
cnlly to analyze trends. and store 
and retrieve data via cassette tape. 
And, if you want to perform compu-
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lations on your data that are too 
complex to handle with the CAL
CULATE function, there's even the 
facility to formulate your own func
tions. VidcoCalc can manage data in 
matrices containing up to 2,500 cells 
- that's a lot of numbers! 

Although you can name the rows 
und colum11S for easy access to your 
data. VideoCalc is capable of manag
ing 1tt11neric data only. If you need a 
prO!,�·am that will let you keep rec
ords that include string information 
as well, such as supplier names or 
item dcscri/>tions. then that's a job 
for ORE M • . 

DREAM 
DREAM, an acronym for Data 

Record Entry And Management, is 
most useful for keeping your data in 
record fom1at. While you might use 
VideoCalc to examine your sales of 
products by quarter. you might use 
DREAM to keep inventory records of 
those same products. The record for 
each product might contain fields in 
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which you describe the p1·oduct, list 
the supplier, keep track of cu1·rent 
inventory levels, record unit costs1 
etc. Like VideoCalc, wo designca 
DREAM for Ocxibility. You defi ne 
the record sll·ucture - how many 
pieces of data (fields) you want to 
keep i n  each •·ec01·d, what type of 
data each field will contuin, and 
what each field should be called for 
data refe1·encing p\Jrposes. DREAM 
then tells you how many records 
you'll be able to work with, given the 
defined format. With simple, short 
records, DREAM can manage ap
proximately 200 records at a time: 
more oncn you•· record structure will 
give you a 70·90 record capacity. 

In the DREAM documentation. 
Petronius Pepper picks the program 
to help with a persistent problem -
keeping up with the con.sumption of food at his Pet Emporium. Petronius 
shows you how easily DREAM lets 
you add, update. delete, even sort 
and reorder the records, then view 
them on the screen or produce a printed report of all or selected parts 
of the data. 

Whateve1· your business. one or 
the other o( these programs will 
come in handy. In fact, you'll proba
bly find you can use both programs 
to help organize and manage your 
financial, sales. inventory, or· other 
business infonuation. With DREAM 
and VideoCalc's nexible, powerful 
formats, your key data is there when 
you need it-as close as your finger
tips! � 



Who's Who? 

The Genealogy of the Interact Computer? 

Interact Electronics . . .  Manu· 
Tronics . . .  NCE1CHC . . . Proteelo 
Enterprize& . . .  Micro Video . . .  No 
doubt you've hem·d at least one of 
these names before. A number of 
companies have played significant 
role� in the Interact computer's 
history, and many of you have ex
pressed confusion as to the inter
relationships between the various 
or·llanizations. In fact, some people 
thrnk the companies arc all part of 
the same entity. 

This "identity crisis" causes dif
ficulties all around. For you, because 
you have trouble getting the ser\'ice 
and support you need, and for us, be
cause we end up "taking the rap" for 
other firms' failures to perform. 
We've had orders for products we 
don't offer in our catalog, angry let
ters demanding refunds on items not 
purchased fr·om us. and complaints 
that we did not fill orders that 
tumed out to huvc been placed with 
one of the other· companies. One cus
tomer· was fur·ious because he'd sent 
his computer in four times for repair, 
and it still didn't wor·k; our records, 
which we keep in detail for each in
dividual customer, indicated that his 
computer had neuer been in Micro 
Video's repair shop. 

Now. we're human, and like all 
members of the species, we do make 
mistakes now and then. But, in each 
of these cases. the Interact's "iden· 
tit.y crisis" was the root of the prob
lem. People were simply not sure 
who they were dealing (or not deal
ing) with! 

So, once and for all, let's set the re
cord straight. \Vo'll try to show you, 
as succinctly ns i >Ossible, that, al
though the companies did sometimes 
wor·k in coopcr·olion with each other·. 
each has its own SCJ>arato identity, 
mode of operation, and philosophies. 
Here's who's who. 

lnte•·act ElectJ·onics This Ann 
Arbor-based company was the 
originator of your computer. Their 
staff completed the design and de· 
\'elopment phases. then contracted 
:'ilanuTronics to do the final assem
bly and production. Interact Elec
u·onics was largely unsuccessful in 
marketing their product and went 
out of business in December 1979. 
They sold the bulk of machines re· 

l\'lanuTronics 
- - - - - - - - � Interact 

Electronics 
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maining in their inventory t.o two 
firms: NCE I C HC and Micro Video. 
ManuTronics Tho ot'iginal as
sembler of the Interact computer, 
this firm was lefl holding finished 
computers and parts to build se'·eral 
thousand more when Interact Elec· 
tron ics closed their doors. To recoup 
their losses. ManuTronics continued 
producing the computer, which was 
then distributed as the Interact 
Model "R". They sold some machines 
directly. but tl1 cir primary outlet 
was Protecto Entcrprizes. Manu· 
Tronics stopped making Interacts at 
the end of 1981. At thnt time, Micro 
Video bought a substuntial portion 
of their remaining parts inventory 
and a�umed wnn·anty coverage for 
any units still under warranty. 

NCE/CHC This fim1, in associa· 
tion with Newman Computer 
Exchange. bought npproximatcly 
two-thirds of lnter·acts final inven
tory. Through mail-order promo
tions. NCEICHC sold the computers 
at "fire sale" prices. Most of the com· 
pulers were sold "as is," with the 
understanding that no further ser
dce or support would be available, 
and mosi packages included all of 
the soflware available from Interact 
at that time. NCEICHC referred 
their customer·s to Micro Video for 
post-sales SUJ>port, repairs, and addi· 
tiona! software. 

I 
� 

Others 

Protecto Entet•prizes This 
company ser·vcd as the factor·y outlet 
for MlmuTronics. They distributed 
the model ''R", the ol'iginal Interact 
soflware, and software they obtained 
from outside sources (including the 
Micro Video Monitor). Other than 
Micro Video. Protccto was the only firm to attempt customer support for 
the machin�. However, when 
ManuTronics stopped producing 
Interacts, Protecto began sellin g 
other types of computers and turned 
over their customer lists to Micro 
Video. 
Micro Video Although Micro 
Video purchased u quantity of com
puters dur·ing lnter·nct Electronics' last days, tho company has never 
been heavily OI'ICntcd toward 
machine sales. Instead, the focus has 
been on suppol'ting the ex isting 
corn put.cr owners Micro Video's ef
forts along those lines have given 
Interact owners over a hundred tape 
titles. hardware exJ>ansions such as 
the RS232 port. 32K memory board, 
Exatron Micro-Sponge. and the 
soon ·to-be-released professional 
keyboard, better programming de· 
vices. and. of course. RAM Pages. As 
dwindling machine supplies forced 
other firms in the Interact chain to 
move in other directions. Micro 
Video was there to smooth the t.ran· 
sition. We're still very much in the 
Interact business! � 
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For Aclvancecl Programmers Only 

Sounds Good ! 
Producing sounds in your BASIC Programs is fairly 

simple and straightforward. Generating sounds in your 
machine language softwru·e is an entirely different mat
ter. To make life easier for you, here's a routine you can 
add to your programs to make sound generation less of a 
chore. The routine is called SOUNDL. 

SOUNDL requires the same two parameters that the 
BASIC SOUND command uses to produce sounds, ex
cept, of course, that the parameters are expressed as 
hexidccimal. rather than decimal, values. Before calling 
the SOUNDL routine in a program, you must specify 
these two values, which ru·e placed in the C, D, andEre
gisters. The first sound parameter must be placed in the 
C register. which is the mixer control. It blends voices, 
determines attack and decay, turns the white noise 
generator on or off, and pe•·forms several other func
tions. The second parameter, which you specify as a 
single, two-byte number, is passed in the D and E regis
ter pair. This parameter, although loaded as a single 
value, is interpreted by the computer as eight, two-bit, 
control values for sound registers A and B, located at 
2000H and 2800H, respectively. What happens next is 
fairly complex. If you want to lind out more about how 
the sound generation circuitry works, examine the 
schematics in the Interact Service Manual (page 6. 
lower left comer of diagram). 

To use sounds in your machine language programs, 
you'll first need to incorporate the SOUNDL routine into 
your code. Here is a listing of SOUNDL: 

SOUNOL: MVI 
STA 
XRA 
STA 
PUSH 
LXI 
MOV 
XRA 
ANI 
XRA 
MDV 
STA 
LXI 
MDV 
CALL 
LXI 
MDV 
CALL 
POP 
RET 

LATCH8: MDV 
ADO 
ADO 
OCR 
JP 
RET 

A.40H 
2802H 
A 
2801H 
H 
H.SFCOH 
A.C 
M 
07H 
M 
M.A 
3000H 
H.2003H 
A,E 
LATCH8 
H,2803H 
A.O 
LATCH8 
H 

M,A 
A 
A 
L 
LATCH8 

:DISABLE SOUND DURING CHANGES 
;SONOB+2 
:RESET ONE SHOT CONTROL '50 
: MICROSEC BEFORE OUTPUT 

:SELECT MIXER OUTPUT (SMISCO) 

:MISCOUTREG 
:SONDA·t3 

:LATCH SELECTIONS 00 IO 07 
;SONOB+3 

:LATCH SELECTIONS 8 TO IS 

Now, you can produce a variety of sounds simply by 
specifying the parameters for the C register and DE 
reg ister pair, then calling SOUNOL. For example, the 
fonowing routine will produce a hi!l'h-pitched, rapid 
beeping that you might use as a "win' sound in a game. 
The first line places a value of03H in the C •·egister; the 
sl>eond line specifies that values OOH and 18H are to be 
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passed to the D and E registers, respectively. You could 
producethissamesound in BASICbytypingSOUND,3,24. 

MVI C.03H 
LXI 0,0018H 
CALL SOUNOL 
RET 

You can change the parameters and call SOUNOL 
again to produce a different sound, such as a "laser." 
(This is equivalent to SOUND 0,264.) 

MVI C,OH 
LXI O.Ot08H 
CALL SOUNOL 
RET 

Sometimes you'll need multiple calls to SOUNDL to 
create a desired sound effect. The following example 
combines two sounds that, taken individually, would not 
provide usable sound effects. However, if you put them 
together in a routine, separated by a short delay, you'll 
get a sound that will ring your bell! 

MVI C.OH 
LXI 0,2042H 
CALL SOUNOL 
LXI B,0008H 
CALL DELAY :ROM SUBROUTINE AT 07F6H 
MVI C.OH 
LXI 0.2C02H 
CALL SOUNDL 
RET 

Other sound parameters, when used in combination, 
can produce other sound effects for use in programs, 
such as a gunshot: 

MVI 
LXI 
CALL 
LXI 
CALL 
MVI 
LXI 
CALL 
RET 

C,OIH 
0,0200H 
SOUNOL 
B.0008 
DELAY 
C.OIH 
0.0201H 
SOUNOL 

:ROM SUBROUTINE AT 07F6H 

Want a sound to go along with an explosion on the 
screen? Just modify the above gunshot routine slightly. 
Change the value passed to the DE register pair on line 
2 to 0202H and on line 7 to 0203H. 

Experiment with SOUNDL. Try combining parame· 
ters and delays to see what you can come up with. As 
with the SOUND command in BASIC, not all pru·amet
ers will produce audible sounds. So, if you don't have 
success with one set of parameters, don't assume the 
routine is nawed -just try some different values. 

Oh, yes. There's one other short routine you might 
need. This one turns the sound OFF. 

MVI 
LXI 
CALL 
RET 

C.07H 
O,IOOOH 
SOUNOL 



The Computer Doctor 
Symptom: 
My tape(s) won't load. 

Diagnosis: 
This symptom can result from a 
number of problems: 
• Defective tape 
• Tape head out of alignment 
• Bad ground causing motor noise 
• Bad mechanical connection m 

drive or frozen motor 
• Failure in audio circuitry 

Rx• Always try the simplest solu• tions first, I've found. So, the 
first thing to do is check and see if 

just one or a number· of your tapes 
won't load properly. If the rest of your 
tapes load and run without problems, 
then the one tape is probably defec
tive. The Micro Video tape warranty 
covers replacement in full for 90 days 
after purchase. Because we know 
that tapes can wear out or become 
damaged after the warranty expires, 
we have liberal post-wananty cover
age as well. You can exchange any 
defective tape, regardless where you 
purchased it, for a new copy of the 
program at a 50% discount. 

Now the fun part. If many of your 
tapes fail to load, the problem is in 
your computer hardware. Again, try 
the easy solution first - check that 
your tape head is aligned to 
maximum signal strength. Insert the 
Alignment cassette into the tape 
drive, and press the RESET butt.on. 
Press the ''L" key to turn on the tape 
motor, then depress the READ cas
sette button. Just below the tape door 
is a small, circular hole. Insert your 
alignment screwdriver straight down 
into the hole, and turn it slowly lo the 
left, then right. You should be able to 
hear the audio tone change from 
strong and clear to weak and 
''muddy". When you hear the loudest 
and sharpest tones, the tape head is 
aligned accurately. Now, try loading 
your tape again lo see if the problem 
has been solved. 

Still won't load? The next logical 
check lo make is for "motor noise." 
Motor noise generally results from a 
faulty ground. Use RESET-L to get 

the tape motor going, then turn up 
the volume on your TV. If you hear a 
load, scratching sound, your compu
ter's got motor noise. The culprit is 
usually a loose spacer. To conect this 
problem, you'll have lo take the lop 
off your unit, so grab a screwdriver 
and do so. Four screws hold the plate 
covering the main electronics assem
bly in place. Beneath each of these is 
a spacer. Remove the screw in the 
lower right corner. You will then be 
able lo see the spacer that generally 
causes motor noise. Insert a flathead 
scr·ewdriver into the hole and care
fully tighten the spacer. When you've 
done that. try loading the tape again 
to see if you've cured your computer. 

Still feeling ill? Don't worry, 
there's hope for your system yet.. The 
tape drive contacts may be the source 
of your reading malady. To check 
this, you'll need to take the top off 
your computer again and turn it over 
so you can see the underside of the 
tape drive. Locate the read/write con
tacts, which are mounted on the 
metal frame dii·ectly below the cas
sette buttons (see drawing). You'll 
see that there are two sets of contact 

WRITE 

\ RF.o\0 

Tape Drh,.. READJ\VRI1'£ Contacts 

switches. One or the other will al
ways be closed. If no cassette buttons 
are depressed or if the READ key is 
down, the lower set of contacts should 
be closed. (Depress the WRITE cas
sette button lo watch the upper con
tacts close.) F'or your computer lo be 
able to read a tape, tlu� READ con
tacts must be connecting. If they 
aren't, gently· bend the metal strips 
so that the contacts arc touching. 
Then, before putting your computer 
back together, make one other quick 
test lo make sure the tape drive rtsclf 
is functioning. To do this, take hold of 
the thin drive belt and rotate the 
drive shaft. The belt and drive wheels 
should move freely. If they don't, the 
tape motor is frozen. In this case, the 
only solution is lo replace the motor 
or the entir·e tape drive. (We have 
parts in stock; call for current pricing 
if you want to perform this repair 

yourself.) Once again, reassemble 
your unit and try loading the tape. 

With each of the above procedures, 
we've been trying to avoid the ulti
mate solution -surgery. However, if 
all other tests have failed, the prob
lem is definitely in the audio cir
cuitry on the mam electronics board. 
This is one of the most difficult prob
lems to trouble-shoot, as the work
ings of that section of the hardware 
are complex. If you want to try the 
surgery yourself, use the schematics 
in your service manual and investi� 
g_ate the following chips for malfunc
tion: IC60, JC61, 1C28, JC30, !C33. I 
recommend you try this only if you 
have an advanced electronic back
ground. Otherwise, your best bet is to 
send it lo our service department for 
repairs. Please remember lo include 
a note describing the problem. 

P.S. 1\vo other items worth mention
ing: 

Your television may emit a strong 
electric field from its horizontal 
sweep circuitry. If your computer is 
directly in front of the TV screen, this 
field may interfere with tape loading. 
Interacts with 32K RAM seem to be 
particularly susceptible to this inter
ference. The easiest way to determine 
if this is the cause of your load fail
ure.s is t.o turn the TV off while load
ing the tape. If this solves 
the problem, you should consider· 
changing your equipment config
uration, moving the computer farther 
away or· lo one side of the TV screen. 

Also, some people have returned 
their Microsoft BASIC tapes or 
called to complain that they don't 
work. If BASIC appears lo load cor
rectly, but you get an "OM ERROR" 
every time you try to enter a com
mand, you do not have a defective 
tape, nor is there anything wrong 
with your computer. Remember that 
you must type "NEW" after loading 
BASIC to clear out the memory for 
new program storage! � 
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On the inside . . .  

Programming For Fun or Profit 
Of cou•·se you like all the games 

you can play on your Interact. But 
the real reason you bought a compu
ter instead of an Atal'i or other video 
game is that it is programmable. 
You're not just stuck playing games; 
you're thinking and leal'lling and in
creasing yotll' awareness about a 
field that is going to be an important 
part of all our lives in the future. 

There are many budding pro
grammers in the Interact user com
munity, and the programming staff 
here at Micro Video gets a lot of 
calls. In addition to specific pro· 
gramming queries, we are also 
frequently asked two general ques· 
tions: 
I )  What kind of software do you 
have for my programming interests 
and ski lis, and 
2) I have a program I think you 
might be interested in putting in 
your catalog. How do I go about 
submitting it? 

Programming Your 
Computer 

The•·e are a number of ways to 
program the Interact. We use many 
of the same tools available to you in 
creating our software, as weiJ as 
some you probably don't have. We 
produce all our program master 
tapes usin!;' an Intel 8080 de�elop· 
mcnt mach me w1th an ICE-80 mter· 
face that emulates the Interact's 
operation. This system has tremend· 
ous advantages over the Interact in 
memory size (64K) and program 
storage \dual noppy disk). 

Now, an Intel development com
puter is a luxury most Interact 
owners don't have. It's got certain 
limitations for us, too -we've only 
got one of them. and only one prog
rammer can usc it at a time. So, our 
programmers also use tools like 
BASIC. Assemblex/Editex, and 
monitors to generate software. 
Which tools we use depends on the 
lyp(� of prot,TJ'am we're writing. 

Likewise. you'll find that the type 
of program you want to write and 
your own proficiency in program· 
ming will determine what tools you 
use to do the job. Use BASIC. for ex· 
ample. for programs that do ''num· 
be•· crunching,'' especially if you 
want Ooating point capabilities. 
Machine language has no inherent 
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ability to handle decimal portions of 
numbers, and to perform mathemat· 
ical functions at that level ,  you'll 
have to write or acquire a floating 
point subroutine library. BASIC also 
has many built·in arithmetic func
tions, such as INT. RND. SQR. SIN, 
which let you easily compute values 
you need. You'd have to write your 
Own machine code routines to use 
these functions in machine language 
programs. 

BASIC is a very good place to start 
if you're new to programming. It's 
fairly easy to learn. especially if 
you've got a good manual to help you 
along, like our Basically Speaking. 
This manual was designed to take 
the mystery out of programming 
your Interact. It begins with the as
sumption that you've never written 
a line of code before and takes you on 
a guided tour of BASIC. acquainting 
you with its functions and operation. 
If you're familiar with BASIC, but 
want a reference source for the indi
vidual commands and keywords. 
Betsiccdly Speaking will fit the bill 
for you too. 

Machine language, while more 
complex to learn and use, does some 
things much better than BASIC. For 
graphic animation, machine 
language wins hands down, for 
example. Because there is no in
termediate interpreter to slow the 
operation down - you program byte 
by byte, changing hexadecimal val
ues in the computer's memory loca
tions - you can produce games or 
programs that have fast-paced ac
tion and speedy. nuid g•·aphics. 

If you aren't quite ready to take 
the big step into writing programs 
entirely in machine language, you 
might start by integrating some 
machine code routines into your 
BASIC pi'OI,'l'ams, calling them when 
needed with the USR function. That 
way. you can include fast-moving 
graphics in your programs without 
losing BASIC's case of calculation. 

There are two tools you can use to 
produce machine language pro· 
grams or routines on yotu· Interact. 
There's the Monitor-Plus, which 
puts you directly in touch with your 
computer's memory. You change 
hexadecimal values in various 
memory locations to get the results 
you want. This is the ''nuts and 
bolts" level of programming. Your 
other option is the Asscmblex!Editex 
pair. These programs bridge the gap 

between BASIC and machine lan
guage, providing an "interpreter" to 
make the generation of machine 
code a simpler proce3s. With Editex, 

you wri te the program, drawing 
from a set of standard Intel instruc
tion mnemonics. Then. you use As
semblex to convert the Editex source 
code into its hexadecimal equivalent 
values. 

You can learn more about p•·o· 
gramming your Interact at the 
machine language level with books 
like Spracklen's 28018080 Assembly 

Language Programming. which we 
carry, or other books available at 
your local computer store. Our 
Guide to ROM Subroutines tells you 
what routines are resident in the 
Interact ROM and how to access 
them from your programs. If you're 
learning assembly language, you 
may find the Dissassembler-Pius 
useful. With this program, you can 
convert hexadecimal code back to its 
assembly language source instruc
tions and produce a printed listing 
you can study to learn how various 
operations are performed by a pro
gram. And, iL can save you houl's 
of time when you usc it as u tool for 
debugging your own machine 
language programs. You can even 
disassemble the ROM or the 
Disassembler-Plus itself. 

There's plenty more to say about 
each of these programming areas. 
but space is limited here in RAM 
Pages. If you want to know more 
about any of these programming 
aids or if you want recommendations 
about which will best meet your 
programming interests and skills, 
give us a call. 



ICRO � VIDEOTM 
Product Catalog 

Exatron! Exatron! Exatron! 
Mass Storage Pack 
Mass ston•gc with high speed access 
for applications requiring large 
amounts of data and updating 
facilities is now �J reality on yom· 
cornput<-"1'! The Exatron ��1icro· 
Sponge. a digital storage device. 
provides convenient access to your 
programs or data from BASIC and 
machiM language or through direct 
commands. You can selectively store 
and retrie,,e as many as 255 ad· 
dressable files. a total data capacity 
of 60.000 bytes. on a single, 
continuous-lc)op ··water" (microcas· 
settel. Data transfer at 9600 baud 
eliminates long waits for reading 
and wriiing Utpes. 

No RAM is lost to support this device 
-software in an easiJy.installed 2!< 
PROM performs cont.rolle•· functions 
such as READ. WRITE. CERTIFY. 
The Micri>S!l(mge c:m be used with 
bot.h l6f< and 32K compute•·s 

Mazes and 
MonstersT .. 

Adventures in the Thir'd 
Dimension 
/\ D& 0-style game with graphics 
that give you a three-dimensional 
pcn :.pcclive during pla.v. Choo se 
your nl.CC - dwarf. elf. or human. 
Then. select a set oftraits that de· 
tetmine ,your strength, intelligence. 
mag-ical powE'rS. and more. Now, 
yc>u're into a fantasy - the dungeon 
of a 7th century castle - sem·ching 
its eight levels for tr<>asurcs. Oan· 

equipped with the Micro Video 
RS232 port. 

Idea I for your own data base appl ica· 
tions or for scratch·pad St<•rage dur· 
ing J>rogram development. the Mass 
Storage Pack includes the :\1 icro· 
Sponge. 2 wafers. PROM-resident 

gcrs lurk in the shadowy corridors
,you rnay even come fac� to face with 
Death. :\lazes and Monsters is a 
gnmc you can play for the rest of 
your life! Each game has a n.C!w dun· 
gE'on Ja.vout frnd your character 
t1·aits can vary widely. There ar(' 

controller softwal'e, cable wiring 
diagram, and complete operating 
instructions with a sample BASIC 
program to illustrate use. $429.95 

Comp;:tre ;lgainsl Exatr<m's list price 
of$399.95, which does not include 
controller software. 

over 65,000 possible game 
combinations. 

WARNING: The Video General has 
dclcrrnined that Mazes and 
�lonsters may be addictive! $24.95 



Wing It 
A butterfly's flight, while free, is fi·aught 
with peril. In this single-playe•·, actionJ 
arcade game. you're a butterfly, trying to 
get to g•·cener pastures. Fi.rst, you must 
cross a busy freeway, avoiding being 
smashed by the fast-moving semi-trucks 
and cars. Then, flit across the river that 
runs aloogside the freeway, landing on 
turtles, lily pads, rafts, and snakes that 
drift by. The longer you play, the more 
challenging the game becomes . .  $19.95 

Safe-Cracker 
A terrorist group has infected the world 
with a deadly plague virus! Mode.rn sci
ence has an antidote, but the terrorists 
have sealed it in a booby-t.mpped safe. 
You've •·ounded up a motley crew of sus
pects. three of whom can tell you the 
numbers in the safe's combination, and 
one of whom has a clue to their sequence. 
How sharp a detective are you? Can you 
crack the safe and save the world before 
it's too late? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $17.95 

Heads-Up Pinball 
The original arcade game, the precursor 
of video games, goes electronic on the 
Interact. Yes, folks, yow· computer is a 
pinball machine with HEADS-UP PIN
BALL. Pull the plunger and watch the 
ball bounce i.nto action. Be quick on you•· 
flippers to keep the ball in play, aiming it 
to knock out ''heads" and score points. 
Hours of fun for the young and 
younger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $19.95 

One-Armed Bandit 
You don't have to go to Las Vegas or 
Atlantic City anymore to play the slot 
machines. Save money all around by 
turning you•· TV into a One-Armed 
Bandit Superb graphics in this assembly 
language p1·ogram let you watch the 
wheels spin when you pull the handle 
down. You can borrow from the bank if 
vou run short on cash. but don't <!.!lit 
before paying back your loan! . .  !ii l7 .95 
with complete, heavily commented source 
listing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $24.95 

Pl'icts. SPt-""<'ilit·ntiem�. and ::w:-tilability subj<:ct to dH•n.:;e without notice>. 



�-------------------------Order Form-------------------------, 

Name _____________________________________________ _____ _ 

Strcct----------------------------State ___ ZJP ____ _ 

City·-------------------------

Phone C 

Please send me the items listed below: 

Qty. Item PI' icc 

0 Payment is enclosed Total 

Bill my 0 Visa D :11asterCharge �II Residents 4'11 Ta.x 

Account No. Shipping/Hand! ing s 3.00' 

TOTAL $ 
• . 

. . Expn e.--------

Signnture -------------------------
Please allow 2·4 w<'cks rtw <lc.•lh·ery. 

U.S. & Canadn only. 
Other international ord<.·n; ndd 
S6.00 shipping hnndlin�. 

Phone Orders Welcome 

MICRO fH� VIDEO,. 
305 North f'�rst St. 

P.O. Box 7357 
Ann Arboo·. Ml 48107 

13131 996·0626 

u.s. 
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Submitting Your 
Software 

Now. on to the second issue -
software submissions. Some of our 
most popular games. such as Hot 
Rocks, were designed and developed 
outside Micro Video. If you've got a 
program you think we might want to 
include in our catalog, we welcome 
you to send it in. All software sent 
for evaluation should be sent to the 
:�ttention of John Stout. But, before 
you send it in, ask yourself a few 
questions about the program. The 
answers to these questions will tell 
you a great deal about how market· 
able it is. 

Is the program a logical com· Get as many of your friends and re
putcr application? Not all latives as you can to try it out. 
activities adapt to the computer en- Watch to see how long the game 
vironmcnt. A program that lets you holds thei•· interest. Ask their opin
play a solitaire card game is an ex- ions and impressions. and look to 
ample of an illogical application. them for suggestions on improving 
What advantages would the pro- it. If you get consistently positive 
gnm have over a deck of ca•·ds? feedback, it's p1·obably worth send-

Finally. the most important ques- ing in for our response. 
tions you can ask yourself about In general, we're far more in-
your program: tcrcsted in machine language pro-

Would I spend my hard-earned grams. which almost always meet 
dollars buying this program? our software cl'iteria better than 

BASIC programs. which can't com· And, if I did, would I be disap- pare in graphics speed and overall 
pointed when I got it? sophistication. A BASIC program 

Your answers to these questions must be of exceptional quality to be 
alone wi11 give you a pretty good in- seriously considered for om· catalog. 
dication of how interested other As you design a program with the 
users wi11 be. intent of sc11ing it to Micro Video, 

Before you send a game or pro- strive for consistency with our other 
Is the po·ogram a variant of gram in fo•· review. we recommend software. For example, if the game 

something a b-eady available for that you "play test'' it extensively. ct>t�Jimaxl 011 {X)g•• /5 
the machine? We're not interested .------------------------------, in duplicating material we already 
have. We'd have very little interest 
in another Alien Invaders, for ex
ample. This is not to say, however, 
that it can't be a similar type of 
game. An action space battle, for in
stance, should be signficantly dif
ferent, both in graphic display and 
operation, from softwm·e already in 
our catalog. 

Does the p•·ogram have a pro
fessional appearance? Compare it 
against other software we sell. Look 
at all aspects of the graphics -color 
combinations, speed and smoothness 
of motion, and design. Color combi
nations should be pleasant and easy 
on the eye. Moving graphics should 
not llicker. Also. pay attention to the 
general appearance of text in your 
prot,»'l·am, evaluating placement on 
the screen. readability. spelling, 
grammm·. and consistency. 

Docs the p•·ogram appeal to a 
broad audience'! Will a wide vari
ety of people be i_ntercsted in playing 
the game or usmg the progrtlm? A 
program that is so specific in nature 
that it will interest only a select few 
users is just not suitable fo•· our 
small marketplace. 

Does the program have enough 
features and variations to give it 
long-te•·m playability? Our best 
games are those which a child can 
enjoy, but which increase in diffi. 
culty during play or have selectable 
skill levels, so adults are challenged 
as weB. 

Meet the Programmers 
At present, Micro Video employs 

two programmers full time, with a 
third to be added in the near future. 

John Stout is our programming 
manager, and, although he's only been on board since March 1982, he 's 
had a hand in almost every new 
piece of software in our last two 

John Stout Tom Matulfvich 
catalogs. His latest masterpiece is 
Mazes and Monsters, an exciting, 
three-dimensional. graphic adven
ture. A music maestro turned pro· 
gramme•· (he holds B.A. and M.A. 
degrees in Music Composition and 
Conducting), John has become in
strumental in our program de· 
vclopment. He not only coordinates 
our programming activities, but a1so 
has responsibility for reviewing 
software submitted from outside 
sources. 

John spends a large part of his 
time outside Micro Video arranging 

music for the University of Michigan 
Marching Band (Go Blue!). In other 
spare moments, John does freelance 
musical composition. collects coins, 
and is an amateur film critic and 
would-be film maker. 

Tom Matulevich, our other pro
grammer, knows the Interact like 
the back of his hand. He worked in 
the repair area at Interact Elec· 
tronics, and has also done se•·vice 
w01·k for Micro Video, although he 
now programs almost exclusively. 
Although proficient in BASIC, Tom 
does most of his programming in 
hexadecimal with a monitor. Tom 
learned machine language by 
POKEing BASIC repeatedly to "see 
what would happen." He reports 
that this was often fatal to the 
interpreter, and claims to hold the 
record for crashing BASIC (a some
what dubious honor!). Tom's newest 
creation for the Interact is the spec· 
tacular Wing It action game. Unfor
tunately, he doesn't have too much 
time for games, as we keep him busy 
with custom programming for com
mercial advertising displays. 

Outside work, Tom makes a hobby 
of electronics repair. He enjoys 
music played on his high-powered 
stereo system and his car, a V-8 
Sunbird that he describes as a 
"semi-racecar." He also dabbles in 
photography. 2 
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Still looking for a 

Better Mousetrap 
We've �en very surprised at the limited response to 

the Better Mousetrap Contest. To date, we've received 
only a few entries. Maybe you've been too busr with 
your summertime fun to send yours in. There s still 
time, though. The contest expires 1/31183, and we'll an· 
nounce the winner in our Spring 1983 issue. 

The rules are simple. What we're looking for are 
clever, innovative ideas involving the Interact. Do you 
have a really different computer application? A new ap
proach to an old programming problem? The ideas can 
be hardware or software-based, but they must be yow· 
own. The prize is $100 in products of your choice from 
Micro Video. 
Here are the entries so far. 

low Cost Protection 
Steve Ward, of Carlisle, Ohio. built his own custom 

carrying case to protect his computer when he carries it 
to his friends' homes. He purchased an inexpensive, 
soft-sided suitcase several inches larger than his 
machine. He lined it with foam rubber, cutting the 
pieces to fit snugly and leaving a rectangular hole in the 
center so the computer will fit tightly. If the suitcase is 
large enough, Steve reports, you can also cut holes for 

joysticks and other accessories. His has pockets which 
se1·ve well for transporting tapes and program instruc
tions. It cost Steve about $25.00 to make his carrying 
case, and he feels it's "'a small price for a lot of protec
tion." 

Graphic Line-Up 
Drake Diedrich of Gig Harbor, Washington, sent in a 

subroutine that computes angles and draws lines be
tween any two screen coordinates. You can add it to your 
BASIC programs for producing additional graphic ef
fects. When you call it from your program, pass the two 
x, y coordinate pairs as X, Y, X1, Yl and the color as C. 

10 

1000 AX=ABS (X-XI) 
1010 IF AX=O THEN AXa.0001 
1020 AY=ABS (Y-Yl) 
1030 IF AY=O THEN AY=.0001 
1040 IF AY>AX THEN 1160 
1050 Sa 1 
1060 IF X>Xl THEN S= - 1  
1070 A=AY/AX 
1080 IF Y>Y1 THEN A= -A 
1090 D=Y 
1100 FOR B=X TO X1 STEP S 
1110 IF B<OOR 6>111 OR D<O OR D>76THEN 1140 
1120 PLOT B+.S.D+.5.C 
1130 D•D+A 
1140 NEXTB 
1150 RETURN 
1160 S=1 
1170 IF Y>Y1 THEN S=-1 
1 180 A=AX/AY 
1190 IF X>X1 THEN A= -A 
1200 D=X 
1210 FOR B=Y TO Y1 STEP S 
1220 IF B<O OR B>76 OR D<O OR D>111 THEN 1250 
1230 PLOT D+.5.B+.5,C 
1240 D•D+A 
1250 NEXTB 
1260 RETURN 

Typing Guidelines 

Richard Bandelier, of Fort Wayne, Indiana, 
fashioned a device which he finds handy for typing in 
programs or data and also in graphics development. 

He took a piece of scrap board, 5"x12"x%" in size, 
and cut a lengthwise slot in it, about 20 degrees off per
pendicular. He cut the slot about two inches from the 
front of the board, slanting it toward the rear. He made 
the slot wide enough that a clipboard slides in and out 
easily. He also cut a piece ofplexiglass about the size of a 
clipboru·d and added a clip-clamp to the top, which he 
uses in graphics development. He places a piece of graph 
paper over a drawing, then uses backlighting to make 
tracing the picture for adaptation to the screen easier. 
He found that stretching a rubber band over a plastic 
ruler on the clipboard gave him a moveable guide to use 
when typing in programs or data. As an extra feature, 
he even routed a gul ly on the board for his pencils. He 
states that you can change the dimensions to meet your 
needs, but remem�r to cut the slot forward enough that 
the device won't be top heavy. 

Cursors! Foiled Again! 
Lcs Woolsey, of Ottawa, Ontario, originally submit

ted this as an entry to the Small Bytes contest. We ruled 
it out as an entry, because it was not a complete pro
gram. However, it's a good and useful idea, so we've en
tered it for him in this contest. 

Les reports that he's used several methods of tracking 
a cursor across an area of the screen. Aside from the 
problem of writing and erasing the cut"Sor itself, there 
are two major problems in following the joystick. One is 
converting the value returned by JOY into delta-X and 
delta-Y values; the other is checking that the values fall 
within the limits of the screen. He's come up with an ef
ficient scheme for handling these functions, which you 
can incorporate into your BASIC program code. 

10 PLOT X,Y, 1 :JcJOY(O):IF J=O THEN 10 
20 PLOT X.Y.O:X= X-((JAND1)AND(X>1)) +(((JAND2)/ 

2)AND(X<110)) 
30 Y = Y -(((JAND8)/8)AND(Y> 1))+(((JAND4)!4)AND 

(Y<76)):GOTO 10 

Password, Please 

Don Dawson, of Pm·k Forest, Illinois, puts password 
protection on his top-sec1·et programs with the following 
routine. 

1 CLS 
2 COLOR 7.0,0,0 
3 PRINT ""A PASSWORD IS NEEDED TO USE THIS 

TAPE"' 
5 A$=1NSTRS(2) 

10 IF A$="'1wo letters of your choice·· GOTO 20 
1 1  PRINT '"YOU ARE NOT PERMITTED TO USE THIS 

TAPE"" 
12 FOR P=1 TO 480:NEXT 
13 COLOR 7.7.7,7:END 
20 PRINT ""title of subject maHer" 



Feedback 
Dear Micro Video: 

Your· equipment is a good intro· 
duction to computers (my 6 year old 
and 14 year old love it, and my 7 and 
11 year olds enjoy it). I'm getting tired of seeing OM errors, though. I 
look forward to ROM BASIC, so we 
can get it and the 32K for more 
power. It does seem slow on some 
programs. We also would be i n· 
terested in FORTH and PASCAL. 

Dear Robert: 

Robert Slaughter 
Milan, Michigan 

BASIC does some things well, but 
il is slower in some areas than 
machille lallguage, especially in 
graphics motion. ROM BASIC won't 
solve this. You can effectively in· 
crease your programming space and 
reduce OM errors by employing pro· 
gram compaction techniques. (See Basically Speaking [ ! If you really 
need more RAM, I'd recommend you 
upgrade to 32K, then add ROM 
BASIC later. Final!)•, I believe some· 
one out there has FORTH -any info for Robert? 

The Editor 

Dear Micro Video: 
We are really looking forward to 

playing the new adventure game! 
We had so much fun with Troll Hole 
Adventure, we really felt a bit let 
down when we figur·ed it all out. 
Once we got into letting our imagi· 
nations expand we were on our way, 
and all the laughs we had were 
worth the price and morel 

Dear Dyltstras: 

The Dykstra Family 
Racine, Wisconsin 

I'm sure you've receirJed the Mys
terious Mansion by now and hope 
you've Ex!en. enjoying it as much as I 
did. 

The Edtior 

Dear· Micro Video: 
What I don't like is high prices! Why 
do you think we all bought Interacts 
instead of Apple II or lll's?? I am 
sure I will someday, but I'll keep my 
Interact for playing games . . . 

I do. however, appreciate your 
hard work at providing useful 
software that is compatible and gen· 
erally flawless. Your free Newsletter 

is IP'eat, but does it allow free adver· 
tisrng or pr·ogram exchange? . . . 

Dear Philip: 

Philip J. Davenport 
Seattle, Washington 

IVe don't lilze high prices either! 
Unfortunately, our suppliers keep 
raising theirs. Check our prices 
against comparable software {or Ap
ples or other computers to see how 
low ou.r prices really are. As far as 
free advertising and program ex· 
change, RAM Pages c�trrellt format 
doesn't include advertising, free or 
paid. We're in the process of redefin· 
ing the format now, and changes in 
upcoming issues may well include a 
user "balletill board." 

The Editor 

Dear Micro Video: 
About a year ago I purchased the 

Interact computer because it was the 
least expensive of all the computers I 
saw. I had planned to get to know a 
little about computers and then 
move up to an Apple or Atari-800, 
but I ended up very pleasantly sur· 
prised with all the new products 
coming out, the very low pr·iccs. and 
the newsletter. I have a feeling I will 
be sticking with the Interact for a 
long time. 

Paul Davis 
Levittown, New York 

Dear Micro Video: 
I just received my first copy of 

your newsletter. and I am ver·y im· 
pressed. I, like several other people. 
purchased my h>teract "R" in No· 
vember last year only to find out in 
January that the Interact was no 
longer being manufactured and the 
company I purchased it from placed 
all their sofware on sale the next 
month. I was wondering what I was foing to do with no support for my 
nteract when I came across your 

name and address in one of their 
cl ub newsletters. I wrote im· 
mediately for your· catalog only to 
find you had lots more software than 
they had carl'ied, not to mention the 
32K memory expansion and the 
Exatron Stringy sponge for openers. 
I am so HAPPY!! ! I'm all'eady trying 
to figure out the quickest way possi· 
blc to get the money to buy them and 
the next $400 worth of software I've 

picked out and then, of course, 
there's the Type & Talk. All I need is 
more cash! . . .  

Barbara Bridges 
Badger, California 

Dear Micro Video: 
Thanks for sending the issue of 

RAM Pages and your catalog. I was 
ready to sell my Interact until you 
came along. Now I see that the only 
thing we Interact owners needed 
was someone to provide the hard· 
ware and software we required to 
make our computers do the thin!ls 
others were doing. Thanks agarn 
and keep it up! 

Ryan Smith 
Forest Grove, Oregon 

Dear Micro Video: 
I am a new owner of a used Inter· 

act . . .  I want to compliment you on 
bringing personal computing to 
those who can't afford Apples or 
whatnot. I have two comments: 
1) Your keyboard is quite atrocious. 

frankly. (Even the improved one). I 
type much faster and find it irritat· 
ing to have to wait for the keyboard. 
I have been looking for a replace· 
ment keyboard and I wonder if you 
are considering one at any time. 
2) Your stl'in�y floppy is marvelous. 
but the price rs somewhat high. For 
an extra hundred dollar·s, why not 
offer a Ooppy drive? Also, do you sell 
wafers separately? 

One last note: 
I know you have stated t.hat we 

are stuck with the cur-rent text limi· 
tations of the Interact (11 x 17 
characters). Have you investigated a 
sepamte graphics board? There are 
some available for Apple, for in· 
stance (40 chars/line - 80 chars/ 
line). 

Oh. well despite the above gripes. 
you seem to have something going 
here. 

Dear Brad: 

Brad Branham 
Houston. TX 

IVe acree with you! The lze,rboard 
is awful. You'll love our new 
keyboard (See article on page 1). Our 
price on tire Stringy Floppy is only 
$30.00 higher than Exatron's list 

c:ortlinucd on page 12 
l l  



Great Restorations! * 

BASIC has a feature we weren't aware of until re· 
cently. An astute user, Bob Morrison of Franklin, O_hi_o, 
passed this tidbit along to us. While we documented 1t_m 
the last reprint of Bosico/ly Speaki11g, here are deta•ls 
for those of you who bought after the first printing of the 
manual. 

10 DATA 110,55,110.55.110,55,139.216.BEETHOVEN'S 5TH 
20 DATA 97.247.131,61,117.63.131.61,HAllElUJAH CHORUS 
30 DATA 200,150.119.55.163.119,200,100.DRAGNET THEME 

100 ClS:COLOA 0.1.3.7 
110 OUTPUT "NAME THAT TUNE'',10,60.2 
120 OUTPUT "PRESS KEY",24.48,1 
130 OUTPUT "1, 2, OR 3".21,40,1 As you probably know, the RESTORE command re

setS BASIC's intcmal data pointer to the first DATA 
statement in the program. This allows you to reuse sets 
of data as needed during program execution. But. to ac
cess data in the middle of the "data list," you must have 
some way to bypass data values you don't want to use. 
One way to do this is to use a "dutnm);' read loop" to take 
in then ''discard" unwanted data. Thts can. howeve1·, be 
a �umbersome and time-consuming method of handling 
your data. 

As it turns out, there's an easier and faster way to con
trol BASIC's data pointer. The format of the RESTORE 
command allows you to reference a specific set of values 
in the program by including a line number on the RE
STORE command, e.g. , RESTORE 1350. 

140 AS•INSTR$(1) 
150 IF A$•"1" THEN RESTORE 10:GOSUB 300:GOTO 100 
160 IF A$•"2" THEN RESTORE 20:GOSUB 300:GOTO 100 
170 IF A$•"3" THEN RESTORE 30:GOSUB 300:GOTO 100 
160 GOTO 140 
200 FOR P•1 TO 1000:NEXT:RETURN 
300 FOR P• 1 TO 300:NEXT 
305 FOR 1•1 TO 4:READ A.B:TONE A,B:NEXT 
310 GOSUB 200 
320 READ 0$ 
330 OUTPUT DS.56-3'lEN(0$).25.3 
340 GOSUB 200 
350 RETURN 

To use this fo1·m of the command successfully, you'll 
need to organize your data values into distinct sets. The 
data sets should be placed on separate DATA lines (or 
groups of lines). such that each set starts on a new 
DATA statement. 

Note that the program doesn't reset BASIC's data 
pointer until a key has been p1•essed. Then, based on the 
value of the key it issues a RESTORE to a specific line 
number. You might try expanding on this idea to create 
a game with more tunes to name or one that randomly 
selectS tunes from a list. In the latter case, you might 
want to put your RESTORE. statementS in a set of sub
routines and access them usmg an ON . . .  GOSUB con
struction. Thanks, Bob! � Hc1·e's how you might use this form of RESTORE in a 

program: 

price, which does not include the 
co111roller so{twore required to use 
this device with your machi11e. You'd 
have to modify your computer 
hardware to add'o floppy disk, so the 
cost would be co11siderably mon than 
ju.�l an extra lumdred dollars. Fin· 
ally, we're worhirt!J on the !Jrapltics 
limil<lliolls problem. Do11't have a11y 
co11crete details {or you yet, but stay 
tu11ed. 

The Editor 

Dcu•· M ic1·o Video: 
I would like to sec a good program 

for sending Morse code, RTTY and 
ASCII with programmable messages 
that uses one joystick firebutton 
output to go to the transceiver audio 
circuit. Also. I'd like RS232 output 
for a printer with selectable baud 
rotc that automatically selects re
ceive speed and prints it on the 
screen. It should have a software de
bouncing and print on the screen. It 
should be able to receive while you 
type the text to be transmitted, 
using one line that goes to the tape 
record head through a keying circuit 
and then to the input of a transmit-
12 

ter. Keep up the good work and 
thanks for the catalog. 

Richard Thompson 
Santa Ana, California 

Dear Richard: 
IV hew! A taU order! Call a11yone 

out there help this man? I know we'ue 
got some hams i11 the crowd! 

The Editor 

Dear Micro Video: 
When we first saw an ad it1 Popu

lar Mechanics, I thought maybe the 
Interact wos a fly-by-night company. 
But when my brother and I sent for 
it, we really enjoyed it. 

For one or two years we were 
happy until a dreadful Tuesday, 
June 8, 1982, we awoke f•·om sleep 
and to our hol'l·or, found our Interact 
computer totally under dirty sewer 
water. which had come up from our 
drain. There was no telling how long 
it was under or the damage, but we 
guessed at least a couple of hours. 
The first thing we did wua to get it 

out of the water. We drained it out 
and then had it checked out. Noth
ing was wrong except the tape head 
needed cleaning. We are extremely 
happy to be Interact owners!! ! 

Faithful owners, 
Mike & Dave Daugherty 

Marshalltown, Iowa 

• w ith opologie1 to C h l,rft•s D h :kentt 

Dear Micro Video: 
. . .  Here i n  Bayfield my dad owns 

the cable TV company. As you know 
the Interact comes out on (channel] 
3. We got it changed to 4, so now we 
use the Interact to advertise items 
on TV. We have about 360 people on 
the cable. We also play games on it 
too! I should say I program and play 
games! . . .  Two kids in our class
room have Atari video games and 
they told me that the Interact is 
junk, even though they'd never seen 
one! . . .  When we got tt on the cable 
TV I called them both up and told 
them to turn on channel 4! Well. 
they have both seen the games 
<Allen Invaders & Packrat), and 
they think the Inlc1·act is a good 
computer. In fact, they like some of 
the games better than Atal'i's!! I had 
a lady call me and ask me what kind 
of computer that 1 was using. She 
loved all the sound and graphics! I 
told her that it was an Interact and 
(about! some of the games you can 
get, and she sure was SOI'I'y that she 
bought a TRS-80! . . .  Well, that's all 
the l nteract news f1·om up here in 
northern Wisconsin. I've seen a few 
people up here picking strawberries. 
and their shirtS said " Ann Arbor, Ml 
You'll like our style!'' Weil l do, and 
keep up the good work! 

Mark Hadland 
Bayfield, Wisconsin � 



MICROTEXT: 
Extensions You Can Make 

When we write a program such as Microtext, we try to 
make it as generally useful as possible. We try to antici· 
pate all the ways that people might want to use the pro· 
gram. We also try to leave enough free RAM so that the 
program can process sufficient data at one time to make 
it worthwhile. 

In a limited RAM environment, a program can actu· 
ally have too many fancy functions. What good do all 
those nifty features do if the prog•·am can only process a 
few lines of data at a time? 

With the 32K expansion. the RAM pressure is re· 
duced. The extra memory gives Microtext the ability to 
handle 7-8 pages of text at a time, rather than just 1·2. 
And, there s room to play around with adding some 
extra features. 

By adding only a few lines of code and changing a few 
existing Jines, you can expand Microtext's processing 
capabilities to include automatic pagination, insertion 
of keyboard messages into the body of the text, and 
more. Instead of making these modifications ourselves 
and releasing a 32K version of Microtext, we'd prefer to 
tell you how to change the program yourself. Not only is 
this cheaper fo•· you, but it lets you ''pick and choose," 
implementing only those new features you want. 

You can, of course, make these change.s to the 16K 
version ofMicrot.cxt. You'll lose a little RAM in the pro· 
cess, but the amount of text the program can handle 
won't be dramatically affected. 

If you're ope1·ating on a 32K system, one thing you'll 
definitely want to do is create your own 32K version of 
the program. Having to run the program through the 
32K Translator each time you want to use it is no fun. 
Creating your own version is easy. Just load Mic•·otext, 
then the 32K Translator. Answer "RS232 BASIC" when 
the Translator asks for the originating language. When 
your program has been converted to the 32K environ
ment. load Microsoft BASIC for 32K RAM. Incorporate 
any of the extensions given in tl•is article that you wish. 
then usc CSA VE to store your 32K Microtext program 
on tape. <To modify the 16K version,just add the patches 
using RS232 BASIC, then CSA VE the program.) 

The Personal Touch Our first extension adds a 
new processing directive, •z. •z works just like •T in 
that it requests keyboard input for inclusion in the 
p1·inted output. But, whe•·eas 'T processes the keyboard 
input by putting it at the beginning of a new hne, •z 
embeds the user-ente•·ed string within the body of the 
text. This can be useful for personalizing "boilerplate" 
letters or standard contl·acts such as leases 01· sales 
agreements. To implement the •z feature, add the fol· 
lowing four lines of code. 

600 READ IS:CS=MIDS(I$.2.1) 
605 IF LEFT$(1$,2)= ... Z" GOTO 690 
610 IF IS<>"ENDTEXT" GOTO 640 
705 IF CS="Z" GOTO 910 

The Bold r\pp•·o:lch If you have an EPSON MX-80 
printer, and you'd like Microtext to be able to take ad· 
vantage of its emphasized text capabilities, add the fol· 

lowing line to the program. This gives you a 'E directive 
that you can use to put bold. extended headings on 
material you produce. 

862 IF CS="E" THEN LPRINT CHR$(14);:GOTO 600 

The following set of data lines show how these two fea· 
tures can be used. When the data statements are exe· 
cuted by Microtext, it pauses at line 40 to request 
keyboard input ( 'ZAGENT NAME). If you run the p.-o· 
gram with these data statements, whatever you type in 
response to the "AGENT NAME" screen prompt will be 
embedded in the processed output, as illustrated in our 
sample above. 

10 DATA 'E 
20 DATA CONFIDENTIAL 
30 DATA 'L 
40 DATA "Your mission."'."ZAGENT NAME 
50 DATA "should you decide to accept it. is to" 

60 DATA destroy the nuclear test facility 
62 DATA "at Zahidan. Iran." 

70 DATA "L 
75 DATA The accompanying in1elligence photos show . . .  
80 DATA "ENDTEXT" 

Page After Page You may also lind it useful to be 
able to control the number of lines printed per page and 
the number of linefeeds between pages. Some printers 
are "smart." They know that they're supposed to skip 
several lines after printing a certain number of lines 
(usually 60). However. some printers are "dumb"; they 
need to be told when to paginate and how much. If your 
printer prints continuously, you may want to add this 
extension to Microtext. This modification puts a line 
counter variable (LCJ in the program that forces pagina· 
tion after 60 lines. To implement it, you'll have to add 
four new lines of code ( 1490·1510l and change live exist· 
ing lines. 

720 TB=O:KS=IS:GOSUB t500:1F SK=t THENGOSUB 1490 
770 FOR 1=1 TO C:GOSUB 1490:NEXT:GOTO 600 
895 tNmO:GOSUB 1490:GOTO 600 

1030 TB�I:KS31S:GOSUB 1500:1F SK=I THEN GOSUB 1490 
1370 TB=IN:KS= LS:GOSUB 1500:LS= "":IF SK= 1 THEN 

GOSUB 1490 

1490 TB=O:KS•'"' 
1500 LC•LC�l:IF LC<61 GOTO 1510 
1505 LC=1:FOR T=1 TO 6:LPRINT:NEXT 
1510 LPRINT TAB (TB):KS:RETURN 

What if you want to print only 30 lines before invok· 
ing automatic pagination and you want to skip 10 lines 

rot�tb�tu!cl on page JS 
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Help! 
Q Help! When I bought my 

• computer from Protecto En
terprizes about a year ago, I re
ceived a Music Maestro tape, but I 
didn't get the plastic overlay the 
documentation describes. I called 
and asked about getting one from 
you, but was told they weren't in 
stock. It's pretty hard to use the 
program without the overlay. Is 
there any chance of my getting 
one, or am I stuck with a useless 
program? 

A You're in luck. We were out of 
• the overlays, but we've recently 

had more made. They're now back in 
stock, and you can purchase one for 
$5.00. 

Q Help! I sent my computer in 
• to you for repairs, and when 

I got it back, it didn't work! Who 
do you have working in your ser
vice department anyway? Chim
panzees? 

A It is frustrating to wait for your 
• computer to be returned, then 

find it doesn't work! But, no, we don't 
employ simian types as technicians. 
Every computer that comes into our 
shop is thoroughly tested both before 
and after repairs. Then, it must pass 
a burn-in of at least8 hours before we 
send it back to you. 

Howeve•·, this doesn't always mean 
it still works when it gets to you, 
we've discovered. We've got very lit
tle control over what happens to )lOUr 
computer once it leaves Micro V1deo, 
14 

and, unfortunately, shippers some· 
times treat our delicate packages 
•·oughly. If your computer box is 
dropped repeatedly or otherwise mis
handled, damage can result. Solder 
connections can break loose, the 
RS232 port or a chip may pop out of 
its socket, or the tape head can be
come misa li gned. 

Occasionally, a unit may leave our 
shop in working order, but fails al
most immediately when its owner 
hooks it up and tries to use it. This 
doesn't mean repairs weren't per
formed! Some parts of your computer 
are just particularly susceptible to 
failure. The NO converters (joystick 
ports) and other parts that interface 
with the "outside world" are easily af-

fected by static discharge, accumu
lated in a joystick or from your hand, 
for example. You can reduce static 
problems by grounding yourself 
(touching something metal) before 
you operate your unit. This is espe
cially important during seasons 
when the air is very dry . 

Power surges can also cause prob
lems for your computer. They may in
termittently affect tape loading, or 
have more dramatic effects. Any 
m<ljor appliance which draws a lot of 
current, such as a refrigerator, can 
cause surges th1'0ugh a power line, so 
you should avoid plugging your com
puter into a line that shares power 
with one. If you have no choice, you 
might want to invest in an electrical 
isolator. They're relatively inexpen-

Need help? Call (313) 996-0626 

sive and eliminate powe•· surge
related failures. 

Whatever the reason, if you get 
your computer back from repair and 
it doesn't work, naturally you're un
happy with Micro Video. Believe me, 
when this happens, we're just as un
happy about it as you are! But, in any 
case, we do stand behind our repairs. 
Just send your computer right back 
to us (a cranky note is optional), and 
we'll put things to rights. At no extra 
cost to you, of course. 

Q I've got your Assemblex/ 
• Editex programs, but they 

don't seem to work on my compu
ter. Could it be my port? Do I have 
a defective tape? Help! 

A You didn't describe how they 
• don't work! The way a program 

fails can tell us a lot about what's 
causing the problem. 

First of all, if you have a port other 
than the Micro Video port, the pro
grams will not work on your 
machine, due to differences in 110 
memory mapping. 

You may be able to tell whether or 
not your tape is defective by how it 
loads. If your computer won't load the 
tapes at all, check your tape head 
alignment. If it loads, but no ">" 
prompt appears and the program 
does not respond to the keyboard, 
the tape may be defective, or your 
computer and printer may not be 
communicating. Check your cable 
connection and make sure your 
printer is on-line. 

Initially, there were several bugs 
in Assemblex!Editex. In the first ver
sion, a printe•· initialization problem 
slowed output to one character every 
seven seconds. And, although you 
could set the baud rate in Editex, As
semblex would only run at 1200 bps. 
The programs displayed line num
bers greater than 100 improperly, 
and they couldn't write more than 
256 bytes of code to tape at a time. 

Our second version corrected all 
these bugs, and the programs now 
operate correctly. We sent updated 
copies of the programs to everyone 
who had received the first, faulty 
version. If your tape exhibits any of 
these symptoms, perhaps we missed 
you. Give us a call to arrange for a 
replacement. · continued on page 15 
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Perhaps Assemblex!Editex seem to 
work, but you've been unable to wlite 
any programs successfully. If a pro
gram you've written isn't operating 
as you intended, don't necessarily 
blame the assembler. Check your 
source code to make sure that all 
your commands are spelled correctly. 
Misspelled commands may be inter
preted by the assembler as unad
dressed labels. If Assemblex won't 
write a tape properly, check to see if 
you are using a OS pseudo-operator 
immediately before the END state
ment, which must be the final in
struction in every source file. You 
should be able to solve this problem 
by reloading the source into Editex 
and adding a NOP between the DS 
pscudo-op and END. 

If none of the above is obviously 
causing your diffculties, give us a 
call. Together we should be able to 
find a solution! Z 

Softwa rc t·or•tinu�tt from pa�� 9 

focus is achieving a high score, in
clude a routine that takes in and 
displays the record holder's name 
and score. At the end of the game, 
the player should always have the 
opportunity to play again at the 
same ski II level or with the same 
game options ("SAME GAME?"), 
without. having to respecify them. 
These fine points can make the dif
ference between an excellent and a 
mediocre program. 

You may design a banner, or fi·ont 
screen, for your program, although 
this is not required. We do request, 
however, that you include clear. 

list price $79.95 

complete documentation when you 
send your program to us. It will get a 
more favorable rc,�ew if we have a 
clear understanding of the pro
gram's objectives, options, and oper
ation. 

We evaluate software submitted 
as soon as possible after receiving it. 
But, if your program arrives during 
one of ou•· frantic times, such as dur
ing catalog preplll'ation, it may take 
as long as several weeks before we 
can find adequate time to give it a 
fait' review. 

If we like your program and want 
to add it to our catalog, we'll contact 
you my mail to make purchase ar
rangements. If we like the idea, but 
feel the implementation could be 
improved dramatically, we may offer 
to buy the idea from you and do the 
implementation ourselves. An ex
ample of a program that reached our 
catalog this way is Video Derby. If 
the program does not meet our needs 
or general criteria\ we will return it 
to you. We do not auplicate softwru·e 
sent in for review, so you need not 
wo•·•·y about piracy. 

Micro Video pays no on-going 
royalties for software. We do. how
ever, pay reasonable fees for exclu
sive rights to programs produced by 
outside sources. The amount varies 
based on a program's quality, its •·e
lative comr,)etion (that is, how much 
work we'l have to put in to polish 
and get it into marketable form), 
and its overall appeal. Remember 
that a good machine lanb'Uage game 
will always be worth more that its 
BASIC counterpart. Also, remember 
that the relative wo•·th of the pro
gt·am is proportional to our market 
size. You might gel more for the 
same progt·am for an Apple or Atari, 

Your mailing label must 
appem· on the reverse 

of this coupon 

because sales quantities are poten
tially much higher in those mar
ketplaces. But, something's better 
than nothing, and besides, you get 
the satisfaction of having produced a 
marketable product! 

In conclusion, whate,•er your 
interests - game, education, busi
ness, pe•·sonal data management 
software, for profit or just for fun, get 
out there and progt·am your compu
ter! With a video game, you react to 
the machine - "dance to its tune." 
When you progt·am your computer, 
you make it react to you. After all, 
isn't that why you bought it? � 

Ml CROTEXT C"'11i111ted from poge 13 
between each /age, instead of 6? 
Simple. You' change the line 
counter limit in line 1500 from 61 to 
31. To increase the number of blank 
lines inserted between pages, you'd 
change the maximum value of the 
variable Tin line 1505 from 6 to 10. 
And More? Finally, you can even 
modify Microtext for use without a 
printer by changing all LPRINT 
statements in the program to PRINT 
statements with RS232 BASIC. The 
utility of this modification is highly 
questionable, however. With our 
current. 17-character line limitation, 
you'll undoubtedly consider the re
sultant screen display to be unsatis
factory. 

Maybe you've made some changes 
of your own to address needs we 
didn't envision. If you've got code 
you'd like to share with other Mic
rotext processors, send them in! 
We'd love to do a follow-up article 
based on your ideas. Z 
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Wake-Up Call 
You know that not all days in your 

life start out alike. Sometimes you 
wake up happy, and other days you 
may unexplicably awaken in a bad 
mood. But, did you know that this 
can happen with your computer. too? 
It's true. When you "wake up" your· 
Interact with the ON switch, some· 
times it "gets up on the wrong side of 
the bed." On those occasions, your 
Interact doesn't relate well to your 
TV set, and the quality of the scr·een 
display suffers. 

Perhaps you haven'tnoticed these 
"mood swings'' in your computer. All 
Interacts have them. but, depending on the sensitivity of your TV set and 
how its color and tint controls are 
adjusted, these changes in your 
computer's temperment may be 
slight and virtually impossible to de
tect visually. However. once you're 
aware of this potential problem, the 
difference between your computer's 
good and bad "moods" can be very 
apparent. 

To experience your computer's 
mood swings fil-sthand, perform the 
following test. First, adjust the color 
control on your TV so that the 
background is a rich blue. Then, set 
the tint control to the approximate 
center· of its range. (To find the 
range center· on your TV, turn the 
tint control all the way left., then all 
the way right. At one end of the 
range, the background color on the 
screen will be blue; at the other it 
should appear red. If there is no sig· 
nificant color change, the brightness 

or color setting may be too intense. 
The center of the range is the point 
at which the background color 
changes fi·om red to blue.) Now, turn 
your computer on and off several 
times, and look for differences in the 
visual apperu·ance of the "DEPRESS 
L TO LOAD TAPE" message. 

When your machine wakes up in 
"good spirts," the white color in the 

Wlwt $ide o{ the l�ll ('/i</ your <'<Jmputt>l' 
get up 011 this morning? 

"DEPRESS" lettering will have a 
slight reddish cast, while the "L TO 
LOAD TAPE" line will have a bluish 
tinge. This color difference i n  the 
text occurs because the two lines 
start on different. even/odd. pixel lo
cations on the screen. If, on the other 
hand, you computer wakes up with a 
negative outlook, you'll see a rever
sal in the lettering tints - the "DE
PRESS" line will have a blue tint 
and the "L TO LOAD" line will ap
pear slightly r·ed. The technical ex
planation for this phenomenon is 
rather complex, but you hardware 
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enthusiasts may be interested in 
knowing that it has to do with the 
phase relationship between the color 
burst (IC20) and th e first stage of the 
timing chain (IC16). 

Although your computer's mood 
won't other·wise affect program op
eration, all your game displays ar·e 
best seen when your computer has a 
good outlook on processing. For ex
ample, in one of our newest games, 
WfNG IT, the vertical red lines that 
form the rafts lose their width and 
redness if your computer is in "bad 
humor." Also, the vertical striping 
on the semi-truck becomes.faint. 
However, when your computer is 
happy, the raft logs will appear a 
rich red, and the stripes on the 
truck, which are really alternating r·ed and green vertical lines, look 
like "high resolution" white lines. 
You'll miss that marvelous optical 
illusion if your computtlr is feeling 
depressed. 

If you try this test and don't notice 
any difference in the screen's ap· 
pearance, then your computer· and TV probably get along famously, and 
bad screen display isn't likely to be a 
pr·oblem for you. If you do notice 
changes. you may want to pay closer 
attention when you power up your 
system to get optimum visual per· 
formance. Fortunately, your compu
ter's outlook is easily improved . . .  
just tum the power off and on until 
the screen display indicates a "good 
disposition." Think of it - your 
computer may never have an off day 
again! � 
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